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Arising outof Order-In-Original No ._75 to 76/AC/D/2016/RK_Dated: 15.12.2016
issued by: Deputy Commissioner Central Excise (Div-IV), Ahmedabad-II

'El' 3-t4"1c>1cficft/siRlc11cf't cfiT ~™ '9m (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

M/s Transweld Mechanical EngineeringWorks Pvt Ltd.
air& nfaa z 3r4a 3ner 3rials 3rqra mar k at a sr 3mer ks uf zrenferfa ct

sag a¢ para 3#f@)art at 3rfl z ucaru 3razer Tar # Paar & [.:, .:,

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

an7Gaat #TrqGtarur 3mraa :
Revision application to Government of India:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliame1t Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, go·,1erned by first
proviso to sub-section ( 1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) z4fmztf # ma ss rf mran a fa#r ±isra m ~- cfilHsiioi -tr m~
mwiR * ~mwiR -trma sra J:flaT -tr, an fa#t sisra znr sisr 'm6 c1o ~ cfiR@oi

-tr m~mwiR -tr ITT m~ 11fclim "1 a'R1a, ~ ITT

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of :he goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

GsD ™ "1 arz fa#uz zar wear ii Fal.mffia m ~ m m "1 fclfal.i.f101 if ~ ~~
atm w3nae gr;a a Raz am ik si ma ha fa#tz zn qr ii fffa & [

.:,
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(c) In case of goods; exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

siftn at snaa zycengar k fg wit spt a#Rs mrt 6t { ?sit h sn?gr uit gr
mxr ~~ -~ ~~ ~- _3N@. ~ am LfTfur m x-r=r:r -cix m ~ ll fa arffrm (i.2) 1998
IT 109 rt fga fang ·g st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on finai
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~:~ (3N@) Pl<-Fiicld'i, 2001 ~ ~ g aiaf Raff{e qua in zg-8 ll at ufrat
ll, fi arr?gr # uf arr fa f#a cfA .,m:r cB" mm ~-3imr ~ 3N@ 3imr ml cfl'-cfl'
,fi arr Ufamar fan ulta1 Ur TIm~- cJ;T j'<--Cl!.\!~~ ~~- mxr 35-~ if
ReiffRa #t grar #adrer "tf3lR-6 'iJTC'fR cJfl" ma- 'lft ft af&gt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Orcier-ln-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@ur arr4a # er ui iaa «a ya Gr4 q znr sat cp1, 'ITT ill~ 200/- ffl 'TRfA
al ung 3hi ursi vicara yn Garg var st m 1 Joo1- mlm "TIBA c#l" ~ 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved· is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

.,

0

(1)

(a)

(b)

(2)

~~ ·~~- 1944 c#l° mxT 35-<'lT/35-~ ~~:

Under Section 35B/ 35Eof CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

affawr ·cuia a viif@eafttr zyca,a sari yeas y hara ar4arr nrzn~@aU
c#l" fcM1;r tfrfacpr ~~ ;:f, 3. 3TR. ~- g, #{ fl4t at ya .

the special bench of Custom,. Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :::,f West Block
No.2, R.K. P$ram, New Delhi~1 in all matters rel?ting to classification valuation and.

affr ufb 2 (1) a i 4a; rgr srarar at cr@la, arfl a mad #i v#tr zyca5, a4zr
nar zyca vi vara arfl#rma@raw (Rrbc) at uf &ft1 9feat, 3sTara sit-20, ,
~5jftqccl cf'iA.Jl\:lo-s, irmofr .=fl'R, -,15l-!c{l€Jlc{-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, ~'.$w Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

ha Una gyca (sr4ta) Pr1a), 2ooi #t err a sifa rua z;-a # fuffa fag 31]II
3Ttft-cl'm~- cB1' ~ ~ CB° fcffia· 3N@ ~ ~ 3~ cB1' 'cfR 4Raif Rea si sn zye
cJfl" lTflT, ~ cB1' l=ffir 3it aura Tr #fr q; 5 car4 IT \Jfffi cp1l t cffiT ~ 1 OCQ/- #haRt
m.fr l srsi snr zyca #t in, nu at 'l-!PT: 31N.WWf ·ran ifT; 5 lg-IT-50..€Tg Th 'ITT ill
~ sooo/...:.. #hr 3urft a)fur&ia zyca t n, anur #t 'l-!PT 3fR'''wrrm. T[tj WJ1W~ 50

i'IRPIT "'1'ff ""1'IT ;) i'fili ""'1. 10000 /- 'Wf i\aAl m,11 I ,ti all-;1 ~-:-~fo_·.zj;. '<. ftN-c I'< ~ ·_t_✓:i{)
I ... ' I \·: .('j.···.·.· :r!J

0
fl zgcs, 34hr ira zyea y hara 3fl4hr urn,f@rw If arfl
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service TaxAppellate Tribunal.
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i
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in: quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Exci~e(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bark of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zf? zr 3mar i a{ sr?vii ar rat slur & art me 31lcm m- ~ -qfm- <PT :fRfR ~
ir fa utar ag <az# std gg «ft fcn fuw 1@T "cJ5T4 ~mm-~ <l~~ ~
zrn@raUrat va 3rat a#tr val q ya 3mar fhu .\rlTITT -g I

In case of the order covers~ number oforder,.;in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work -if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each

1rn1au yea. arf@rm 1g7o zrr vizitf@r #t~-1 m- 3RrTTf Re,fRa fag 31Jar arr 3mt«a zr
3me zqenfenf Ruff if@alt smar i a r@ta #6t ya uf tR ~.6.50 tm" =ITT ~llllclll ~
fea am 3hr fey

(4)

0

0_,,,.,.,

(5)

(6)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court. fee Act, 1975 .as amended.

zr 3j viaf@era rii at~-~ cf@ ~ ctr 3m: «ft ezn 3naff fhur sitar & it ft zye,
i#tr var yea gi hara 3rf#)zr znznfrawr (gruff@f@) m, 1982 ffeal

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 19E-2.

fr yea, €ta sarzi yen vi hara r@tat nrznrf@raw (frec), # uf s4hit # ma i
afczrziarDemand) yd sPenalty) ql 1o% qamr #at31fear? 1 zraifa, 3ff@4ampa5#r 1o#ls
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

hr4tar3rn era3ittarah3ifa, an@zta "a#cirfr#i"Duty Demanded) _,
(i) (Section) is 1D hag feiRalf@r;
(ii) frzararrhr4z3fz#rfr;
(iii) .~sf®cfo:R.rnr~~6~~t<ruffi.L .

> zzqasra 'ifaa3rfa' iirza qa srm#tacar, Ratv t- fagqa sr am feararr 't.

For an appeal to be filed before th.e CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the.

· pre-deposit is a mandatory condition ;for filing !appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act,· 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise ~nd:Service Tax, uouty lemanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Sectio~ 11 D; ·
(ii) amount of erroneous Ce.nvat Crectlit taken;

. (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 ote cemnvat Credit Rules. •

zr cf i ,za sar a -~ 3r4la if@eraur a mar ssr rm 3rar era z a:os Rafa it at mar f#
·"JJV ~~ t- 10% 3lo@1af 'Cl"{ sit srzi ha av farfa t as] a:os t' 10% lITT@laf tR' <ii'r ar~ ~I

<> <> . . . . . . I _, .
In view of above,_ an appeal agai~st this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m dispute, or penalty, where penalty
alone is in dispute." ! ,._,..,...,;:~- _ /;>--
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F.NO.V2[85] 127 & 129/AHD-I/16-17

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/S. Transweld Mechenical Engg. Works vt. Ltd., 44/C, Aswamegh Ind.
Estate, Changodar,Ahmedabad.(hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant) have filed
two appeals against the Order in Original No. 75 & 76/DC/D/2016/RK (hereinafter

referred to as 'the impugned orders') passed by the deputy Commissioner, Central

Excise, div-II,Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as the 'the adjudicating

authority'). The appellant is engaged in the manufacture of transformersparts under

Chapter 85 of Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 .[hereinafter referred as CETA-1985].

2. Briefly stated facts .of the case are that during the audit of records, it was

noticed that the Appellant was engaged in manufacture of excisable goods and also
undertaking job work activities which were in the nature of "exempted services" w.e.f

01.04.2011. Since, the Appellants were engaged in providing exempted services they

were liable to pay an amount equal to 5% or 6% of the value of job work activities by

virtue of the Rule-6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. That the Appellant had
received income towards job work and had not maintained separate accounts as per
Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. That the Appellant had not disclosed

material facts to the department that they were engaged in providing job work

services for a consideration and thus extended period of limitation was invokable.
Two show Cause Notice were issued pursuant to an Audit undertaken during the
period of 2012-13 To Dec-15. Vide the above orders confirmed Cenvat Credit payable

Rs. 54753/- +172428/ under Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 with interest

and 50% penalty .

3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has filed two appeals

against the impugned ordesr wherein it is mainly contended that;

a. That the Appellant has been manufacturing excisable goods which are cleared
on payment of Excise Duty. The appellant has also been maintaining all the
statutory records for manufacture and clearance of the goods, and all the
transactions of the appellant are duly recorded in such statutory records and

registers, in the books of accounts which are audited also. that the department had

prior knowledge of the activities carried out by the Appellant

b. That the Appellant had not availed Cenvat Credit on goods received from the
principal manufacturers and therefore Rule 6(3)(i) was not to be applied to their

case. That Excise duty was ultimately paid on the fully finished goods produced by
utilizing intermediate products obtained by the Appellant on job work under rule
4(5)(a)of ccr2004, and therefore reversal of credit not required .. they relied on the
case laws of 1. JBF Industries 2014-TIOL-972-(TRI-Ahmd.) 2. Sterlite Industries.
2005-(183)ELT 353- TRI- LB. 3. Kinetic Engg.Ltd. 2007-(208)-ELT-526-(Tri- Mum)
4. Sterlite Industries Ltd. 2005-TIOL-305-CESTAT-MUM-LB .1;"7;
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c. That The Assistant Commissioner has failed to appreciate the ratio of the

abovementioned orders. Therefore the demand of an amount equal to 5% and/or 6%

of value of exempted services is illegal and without the authority of law.

d. That the Appellant has deposited Rs. 4106/-+12932/-being 7.5% of the duty

demanded under the above referred adjudication orders, in compliance with Section

35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 as pre-deposit.

e. That the Appellants have not availed Cenvat Credit on inputs received from the
principal manufacturer. That Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 is applicable
when Cenvat Credit of input Services used in relation to providing exempted service

has been taken. Rule 6(3)(i) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 is not applicable to the

facts of the present case.

f. That Extended period of limitation cannot be invoked in the facts of the present

case, that the job work activity was disclosed by the Appellant to the department
while filing ER-4 returns, and thus there was no suppression of facts about the job

work activity. The Excise authorities were well within the knowledge of job work
Q activity done by the appellant, and invocation of extended period on this basis is

illegal.

g. There being no contravention by way of suppression of facts with intent to

evade payment of duty on the Appellants part, the extended period of limitation is
invoked without any authority in law. That Penalty under Rule 15(2) of the Cenvat

Credit Rules, 2004 cannot be imposed. That Interest cannot be demanded.

4. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 05-10-17, 8-11-17,01-12-17 and

20.12.2017.however nobody appeared on behalf of the said appellant . They have
filed their GOA submissions with citations. I have carefully gone through the facts of

the case records, OIO's ,grounds of the Appeal Memorandum and citations.

5. I find that, the appellant is a manufacturer of the excisable goods. that during

0 the audit of records, it was noticed that the Appellant was engaged in manufacture
of excisable goods and also undertaking job work activities which were in the nature
of "exempted services" w.e.f 01.04.2011. Since, the Appellants were engaged in
providing exempted services they were liable to pay an amount equal to 5% or 6% of
the value of job work activities by virtue of the Rue 6(3)(i) of the Cenvat Credit Rules,

2004. That the Appellant had received income towards job work and had not
maintained separate accounts as per Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. That

the Appellant had not disclosed material facts to the department. that they were
engaged in providing job work services for a consideration and thus extended period

of limitation was invokable. Two show Cause Notice were issued pursuant to an
Audit and during the period of 2012-13 To Dec-15. Vide the above orders confirmed

demands under Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 200 '+inter d 50%a era&,
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6. I find that, The Appellant is manufacturer of excisable goods which are cleared

on· payment of Excise Duty. The appellant has also been maintaining all the

statutory records for manufacture and clearance of the goods, and all the
transactions of the appellant are duly recorded in such statutory records and

registers. I find that, that the Appellant had not availed Cenvat Credit on goods

received from the principal manufacturers and therefore Rule 6(3)(i) was not to be

applied to their case. That Excise duty was ultimately paid on the fully finished

goods produced by utilizing intermediate products obtained by the Appellant on job

work, and therefore credit cannot be denied for job work activities. I rely on the
case laws of 1. The Hon'ble CESTAT's Larger bench decision in the case of Sterlite

:•

Industries Ltd. 2005-TIOL-305-CESTAT-MUM-LB held that;

cenvat/modvat-modvat -jobwork- modvat credit of duty paid on inputs used in

the manufacture offinal products cleared without payment of duty forfurther

utilization in manufacture offinal products, which are cleared on payment of
duty by the principal manufacturer, not hit by provisions of Rule 57C of erst

while central excise rules, 1944.

These findings have also been upheld in the case of Commissioner Vs. Sterlite

Industries (I) Ltd. (2009 (244) ELT A89 (Born.).

The lower authority has failed to appreciate the ratio of the above mentioned
orders. The demand of an amount equal to 5% and/or 6% of value of exempted
services is illegal. Therefore, the impugned order needs to be dropped in the interest

of justice.

7. Further, I find that, That Extended period of limitation cannot be invoked in

the facts of the present case. That the job work activity was disclosed by the

Appellant to the Central Excise authorities and thus there was no suppression of
facts about the job work activity. That the job work activity was examined by Audit
officers in past also and the Excise. authorities were well within the knowledge of job
work activity done by the appellant, that the entire basis of invoking extended period
of limitation i.e. non-availability of the relevant information is incorrect .The law
about invocation of extended period of limitation is well settled. In cases where

certain information was not disclosed as the assessee was under a bonafide
impression that it was not duty bound to disclose such information, it would not be
a case of suppression of facts. I rely on the case law of Continental Foundation Jt.

Venture V/s CCE, Chandigarh reported in 2007 (216) ELT 177 (SC), held that;

mere omission to give correct information was not suppression offacts unless it

was deliberate and to stop the payment ofduty.

8. Further, I find that, mere failure in giving correct information would not be a
case where the Revenue can invoke extended period of limitation. There being no

contravention by way of suppression of facts with intent to evade?ynieii"D,fdii~
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on the Appellants part, the extended period of limitation is invoked without any
authority in law. I find that, Penalty under Rule 15(2) of the Cenvat Credit Rules,

2004 cannot be imposed in the facts of the present case. Hence, I find that there is
no justification for imposition of penalty. I rely on the case of M/s. Hindustan Steel
Limited reported in 1978 ELT (Jl59). Therefore, I hold that the impugned orders

are not sustainable, hence, interest as well as penalty is also not sustainable.

9. In view of the foregoing discussion and findings, I allow both the appeals filed

by the appellant.

10. 341qi arr z# a{ 3r4tit qr feqzrl 3qi=a aha fan srar t

10. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

62
(3mr in)

3rg#a (3r4re )

0
Attested ~z7

[K.K.Parmar )
Superintendent (Appeals)
Central tax Ahmedabad.

By Regd. Post A. D

M/s. Transweld Mechenical Engg. Works Pvt. Ltd.,

44/C, Aswamegh Ind. Estate,

Changodar, Ta-Sanand,

Ahmedabad.

Date- /1/18

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmedabad- NORTH.
3. The Dy. Commissioner, CGST C.EX.Div-III, Ahmedabad-NORTH
4. The Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), CGST C.EX.Ahmedabad- NORTH.

,5c6era Lure.

6. PA file.
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